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We are pleased to submit these materials for your consideration regarding a proposed new 9,400 to 10,000 sf 
Parish Hall at an established church site located at 1401 Valley Avenue, Sumner, Washington. In 2014/15 the 
Parish initiated planning for this project, including an August 25, 2016 pre-application review by City 
Departments.  

The proposed Hall is a free-standing, one-story structure compatible in scale to the surrounding educational 
and commercial uses, and provides a logical and vital component to Parish community life. As the existing 
640 seat church is the largest site generator of use, parking, and utility services; the smaller hall functions are 
already supported by this site “infrastructure.” The Hall functions are additionally not scheduled concurrently 
with gathering for Religious Assembly. For example, both structures commonly support a single function 
i.e.: wedding/christening/funeral service and then post service reception. Or the Hall supports post Mass 
coffee hour. Or the Hall may singularly support events, in evenings for youth events or Parish meetings. In 
addition, the Hall is already served by existing Parish Staff already located on site in structures at the SW 
portion of the site. 

For this reason, the Applicant Team strongly feels the proposed use will not be materially detrimental to the 
public welfare, nor injurious to the property or improvements in the vicinity of the proposed use or in the district 
in which the subject property is situated.  

The project proposes to meet or exceed the City of Sumner Design Standards for Conditional Uses in a Low 
Density Residential Zone. The proposed development is compatible with the surrounding zoned land uses and 
is scaled similarly to adjacent commercial/educational uses and is smaller (square footage and height) than 
the existing parish church. The existing Municipal Comprehensive Plan appears to enable this use at this site. 

The site already both supports parking for the Church, or for a Hall only use, and as indicated, Church/Hall 
uses are typically sequenced for the same Parish functions. 

The proposed project will employ Municipal measures such as: 
• Non-reflective exterior cladding/roofing 
• Shielded exterior light fixtures 
• Adherence to Municipal noise and hours of Construction Ordinances 
• Fully accessible design for building and site components 
• Buried stormwater facilities 
• Erosion control measures 

To minimize any adverse impacts from the proposed Hall project. 

We welcome any inquiries you may have considering our application. 


